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REDPARQUES along with WWF’s 
Living Amazon Initiative held an 
event at COP21 to highlight the 
role of protected areas in climate 
change adaptation.

Read more: http://bit.ly/1NsvTcU

The Living Amazon Initiative (LAI)
is a well-integrated and strategic
WWF Global Initiative that aims
to inform and collaborate with
civil society, governments and
businesses about the importance
of the Amazon and drive decisions
and actions for a sustainable          
future of the region.
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COP21: Protected Areas thriving at Paris Climate Conference

Bolivia Improves Decision Making for Sustainable Hydropower Planning

WHO ARE WE?

A workshop generated various 
opportunities for Bolivia to 
advance to more sustainable 
hydropower development.

Read more: 

http://bit.ly/1IcqDvb
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Mobilization for ecological land-use planning in Acre river basin
Several Peruvian, Brazilian and 
Bolivian organizations agreed on 
doing a new land-use planning   
for the Acre River watershed area.

Read more: http://bit.ly/1NANygl
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http://bit.ly/1Je5qil
http://bit.ly/1NsvTcU
http://bit.ly/1ba1T0h
http://bit.ly/1IcqDvb
http://bit.ly/1NANygl
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STORIES FROM THE 
AMAZON

Bolivia

Smartphones para unos bosques 
sustentables

WWF y ABT impulsan 
reforestación en Bolivia

Brazil

Deforestation increases 16% 
in Amazon states Brazilian 
Government

New challenge to protected areas

Colombia

Top 4: anuncios imperdibles de 
Colombia en la Cumbre del Clima

El Putumayo se prepara al 
cambio climático

Peru

Big strides in the Peruvian 
Amazon groundbreaking 
mechanism for indigenous 
peoples presented in COP21

Lima-Paris Action Agenda: the 
most applauded event at COP21

Protected Areas: the most 
cost-efficient strategy for 
climate change adaptation
Panelists expressed the 
importance of protected areas’ 
role and reflected on next steps 
for integrating protected areas 
in global climate planning and 
finance.

Read more: http://bit.ly/1IPhdjM
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Amazon Indigenous Fund 
Holistic Management of 
Indigenous Lands
At the UNFCCC COP21, 
keynote speakers have made 
statements about the Amazonian 
Indigenous REDD+.

Read more: http://bit.ly/1RmGWXW 

Watch COICA’s video

18 countries from Latin 
America call for the inclusion 
of protected areas in Climate 
Negotiations at COP21

These countries offer to intensify 
and improve the establishment, 
management and design of 
protected areas according to 
climate change criteria. 

http://bit.ly/1NzjzVd

Bolivia monitors impacts     
of dams in the Amazon
Scientific evidence of the 
impacts that dams have 
on biodiversity and local 
livelihoods is scarce. A system 
was developed to monitor the 
impacts of dams on the Madera 
River in Brazil on freshwater 
ecosystems in Bolivia.

Read more: http://bit.ly/1Zfbe19
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We are making history today.  
The REDPARQUES Declaration is one 
of the most positive policy initiatives  

for protected areas  we have seen in the last 10 years.  I would like to see joint statements 
by other countries and regions 

on Protected Areas and Climate Change.”
Nigel Dudley, International  

Expert on Protected Areas and Climate Change

http://bit.ly/1OztACE
http://bit.ly/1OztACE
http://bit.ly/1RV1vLu
http://bit.ly/1RV1vLu
http://bit.ly/1TSNMn0
http://bit.ly/1TSNMn0
http://bit.ly/1TSNMn0
http://bit.ly/1TSO0KT
http://bit.ly/1mb4aUT
http://bit.ly/1mb4aUT
http://bit.ly/1UG98EW
http://bit.ly/1UG98EW
http://bit.ly/1YllIz1
http://bit.ly/1YllIz1
http://bit.ly/1YllIz1
http://bit.ly/1YllIz1
http://bit.ly/1NAq8rz
http://bit.ly/1NAq8rz
http://bit.ly/1IPhdjM
http://bit.ly/1RmGWXW
http://bit.ly/1PdoikR
http://bit.ly/1NzjzVd
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AMAZON IN THE NEWS
English

The Guardian - Half of tree 
species in the Amazon at risk of 
extinction, say scientists
DailyMail - Destruction of 
Brazil’s Amazon forest jumps 16 
pct in 2015

Spanish

SERNANP Noticias - Unidos lo 
logramos: Sierra del Divisor ya es  
Parque Nacional

Portuguese

Acrítica (AM) - Tragédia prevista 
barragens construídas na 
Amazônia estão sob risco de 
rompimento.

Portal Amazônia - Terremoto 
de 7,5 no Perú é sentido na 
Amazônia.

Copyright © 2014, WWF Living Amazon Initiative, All rights reserved.

                         Our mailing address:
             SHIS EQ QL 6/871620-430
                         Brasília – DF - Brazil

 +55 61 3364 7497
livingamazon@wwf.org.br
      Like us on Facebook

VIDEO
Time for climate action has only 
just begun and changing climate 
change start with us.   

http://bit.ly/1QlfT04

The Vulnerability Analysis of the Amazon 
Biome and its Protected Areas was developed 
in the framework of the project ‘Protected 
Areas, Natural Solutions to Climate Change’ 
(NASCC). It seeks to address the challenge of 
understanding and managing present and future 
climate changes, risks and impacts through the 
search for improved resilience and adaptive 
capacity, focusing on assessing, planning and 
mainstreaming climate adaptation in the 
Amazon Biome.   http://bit.ly/1QeZrgb

The Protected Areas  Natural Solutions to Climate 
Change - Policy Brief shows how Protected Areas can 
contribute to climate change mitigation and facilitate 
adaptation to climate change risks and impacts by 
maintaining or increasing ecosystem health, integrity 
and connectivity in a climate change context.

Protected areas provide a wide range of ecosystem 
services such as climate regulation through carbon 
sequestration and storage, biodiversity conservation, 
nutrient cycling, agricultural pollination, protection 
from flooding and other natural disasters, cultural 
services and eco-tourism.    http://bit.ly/1Ts8x9x

PUBLICATIONS

http://bit.ly/1HeI51A
http://bit.ly/1HeI51A
http://bit.ly/1HeI51A
http://dailym.ai/1Z3JmAq
http://dailym.ai/1Z3JmAq
http://dailym.ai/1Z3JmAq
http://bit.ly/1TART7d
http://bit.ly/1TART7d
http://bit.ly/1TART7d
http://bit.ly/1JqyDJm
http://bit.ly/1JqyDJm
http://bit.ly/1JqyDJm
http://bit.ly/1JqyDJm
http://bit.ly/22HPkpZ
http://bit.ly/22HPkpZ
http://bit.ly/22HPkpZ
http://panda.us3.list-manage.com/unsubscribe%3Fu%3Dda5369c88e8b0c9df7aad2bc4%26id%3D2a7bce0355%26e%3D%25255BUNIQID%25255D%26c%3D6bfb29f9c2
http://on.fb.me/1PyV4uC
http://bit.ly/1QlfT04
http://bit.ly/1QeZrgb
http://bit.ly/1Ts8x9x

